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APPENDIX fr. 
ANNABERG HISTORIC DISTRICT

DESCRIPTION

Annaberg Historic District is located on the North Shore of St. John immediately 
east of Mary Point. The mill and factory are sited on a knoll on the shoreline 
with an elevation of 102' above mean sea level. The site commands an expansive 
view of the British Virgin Islands and the extensive ruins are a conspicuous 
feature of the lanscape. The site is reached by the North Shore Road that con 
nects it to Frederiksdal and Mary Point to the west. Immediately below Annaberg 
the road has been washed out by sea action but formerly continued east on to 
Leinster Bay Estate. Retaining walls on the east and north side of the site re 
gulate the top levels of the knoll and provide the setting for the masonry cone 
of the former windmill, the horsemill and the bagasse shed. The factory ruins are 
15' south of the horsemill on the downward sloping landside of the knoll. Frag 
ments of 16 slave cabins can be discerned on the west and north slopes of the 
knoll. In addition to these elements, Annaberg also has the ruined remains of 
an expound, stable, two bake ovens, a cook house, 3 elevated cisterns connected 
by aquaducts, two unidentified structures and a well and a drinking trough.

Annaberg Plantation was one of several plantations on St. John owned in the 1720ties 
and 30ties by Frederik Moth, the first Danish Governor 6f St. Croix and later 
the Governor General of all the Danish West Indies. It was under cultivation by 
1731 and in 1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, two medium sized ones 
and two larger ones but apparently no horsemill. The estate was acquired by 
Robert Milner in 1786 and he may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown on the 
1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became in the early decades of the 
19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its facilities 
expanded to their present impressive proportions. It was then owned by Government 
Adjudant Thomas Sheen. In 1827 the estate was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik 
Berg who held it until his death in 1862. Shortly thereafter cultivation of 
sugar cane was abandoned and the estate became a cattle farm.

Although the remains of the existing factory cannot be dated precisely, its plan 
organization belong to the type that came into common use during the last decades 
of the 18th century. The building shows evidence of alterations and additions 
and the storage and curing wing of the factory exhibit building practices of con 
siderable variances with the boiling house. The same is the case with other major 
units of the factory site. The windmill postdates 1800 and from its type and 
construction probably dates from the second or third decade of the 19th century. 
In all probability the construction of the various buildings span the last decades 
of the 18th century and the first half of the 19th century.

As stated above the ruins exhibit varying building practices but in addition have 
preserved architectural details and styling of considerable interest and of dif 
ferent periods. The extent of the ruins and the many functions they represent 
of a large sugar producing plantation well illustrate the different phases and 
the complexity of its operation.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The significance of Annaberg Historic District is the relatively well preserved 
remains of a large and productive sugar plantation. They illustrate the com 
plexity of the sugar productions as well as its different phases from collections 
of surface water to curing and storage of the new sugar. They also, indirectly, 
through the extensive and impressive remains of the development of the factory 
site illustrate the profits that might be gained from this quasi-agricultural- 
manufacturing activity.

Latitude Longitude
Acreage: 15 acres A 18° 21' 56" 64° 43' 54"

B 18° 21' 56" 64° 43' 34"
C 18° 21' 48" 64° 43' 34"
D 18° 21' 48" 64° 43' 54"

There are no UTM references on any published maps of the U.S. Virgin Islands.

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

From a point on the road to Annaberg 100 feet west of the Drinking Trough in 
the mangrove swamp below and west of Annaberg, the boundary line of the Historic 
District leads due north for twenty (20') feet to the low water line of the shore 
and then easterly along the shore for about 1100 feet to the mouth of the inter 
mittent stream bed east of Annaberg and then southerly following the east tri 
butary of the streambed for 1050 feet and then due west for 600 feet to the stream 
bed of the west tributary and from there due northwest for 1100 feet to the starting 
point on the Mary Point-Annaberg road. The boundaries of Annaberg Historic 
District are the natural barrier of the sea towards the north and a streambed to 
the east. Towards the south and west they are straight lines connecting fixed points 
so as to include all elements of the historic resource and its setting.
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* ' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD 'INVENTORY REPORT
([Attach 4"xi>° B&W Photo) '

REG IQN Sfruth east
NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO.. 5360

' STRUCTURE NAME Retaining Wall, Annaberg Mill &c Factory 

ORDER OF SlGNiFICANCE: 'National | | State | ]

STRUCTURE NO. 

Local

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; Qn North shore Road> East Q£ Mary Point____________ ___

UTM REFERENCE: i III } I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if nor
A I i_I |_|_|_I II I I_|_I_]_I III part of a complex or district:

Zone Easting Northing _______ acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rubble Masonry retaining wall laid out on
three, sides.of a trapo^oid.___________;____________________________ ..

Physical Description; Annaberg is located on the North Shore ol' St. J.o_hn_uijnu;_(U- 
ately east of Mary Point. The mill and factory are sited on a knoll on tin- shorrline

.with an elevation of 102 feet above mean sea level. A continuous rubble ..mason ry_ 
retaining wall varying in height from 5' to 20' controls the grades of the top oir the
knoll of Annaberg Mill site. On the north side of the site it extends east-west for 
,300'. towards the east it extends south for 100' and then continues generally in a 
southwesterly direction for 70'. Within the walls the highest grade is towards iho 
east where a level platform 80 by 110' provides the setting for the windmill cone.
from this level the grades slope gently down towards the east and southeast. A 

gynall vanltfd cell is built into the southeast corner of the platform and is accessible 
from grade level below the retaining wall.

Construction date is unknown but in its present form presumedly contemporary 
with the early 19th century windmill.

Latitude 18 Q 21'54" Longitude 64°43'48"

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: ' Excellent: 

Ruins I I Unaltered x
Good 

Altered
Fair 1 >d Deteriorated] j

™*-"^*"' . ——IT—— , | • ••il-———— 1 fc-l

Original Site 1 X] Moved
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CUSSIFIED .STRUCTURE FIELD j^VENTORY REPORT

REGION Southeast

i'hoto)
' , NPS ORGANIZATION

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO, ,5360 'a

' STRUCTURE NAMg Windmill. Annagerg Mill and'Factorv_____ STRUCTURE' NO. H-33. 2 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National fl State PH Local I I

•LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; On North Shore Road east of Mary Point_______________

UTM REFERENCE: i ill} I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A I_|_I (_|_{_ill I j |_I_] _I | I I part of a complex or district:

Zone Easting Northing . .____ acres.

Type of, and compos it ion; Rubble, brick and dressed coral block____ 
brick laid out as a 38' high circular tower._____________________

Physical Description;.The ruins of the windmill stand 011 the level platfprin m on •« 
tioned above centered north south and 6' from its east edge. The circular rail! towei
a truncated cone with an exterior diameter of 34' at its base and 20'2 at its top, is 
^R' triply It is built in rubble masonry with battered and stepped walls . 
measuring 4'10" at floor level (11' above grade of platform) and Z 1 10" at top. The 
interior diameter of 20' diminishing upward to 14'6"., Access to the mill is from 
f-.ha west bv built UP ramp that is preserved in fragments only. In addition to the_
entrance there is an opening in the walls for discharging the bagasse towards the 
northwest, and exchange slit towards the north and an opening for the cane juice
sluice towards the south. All openings are arched and framed in cut and dressed 
coral blocks on the exterior. They are decorated with keystones and projecting 
voussoirs. Additionally the exterior has a projecting collar band, two framed ma 
sonry panels over the entrance and an articulated base. On the interior facing the 
entrance is a shallow fireplace built into the exterior wall. The flue follows the 
curvature of the wall and opens to the exterior immediately below the collar band 
on the north side of the mill. The mill has retained fragments of the original brick

and traces of the interior \ypod framing can still be discerned but except
(continue on reverse if necessary)

PRESENT CONDITION: 
Ruins | xl

Excellent 
Unaltered f

j Good
Altered

Fair i [ Deteriorated 
Original Site £x] Moved ^



for two beams in the exchange sue all pari& ux cue mLcxiur works ana of th<* 
movable wood superstructure that crowned the masonry tower are missing. The 
standing masonry cone is in good condition. The windmill postdates 1800 and 
from its type and construction probably dates from the second or third decade 
of the 19th century.

Latitude 18O21'54" „ Longitude 64°43'48"
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REGION Southeast

CLASSIFIED TvUCTURK }<'.'£,',U '. ..VENTORY, REPORT 
(Attach 4TTx5"M B&w i'aotol

•NFS ORGANIZATK 
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park ' CODE NO. 5360*0

————— ———.————————————————-————- r r--., - - - ----; •——— 0

' STRUCTURE NAME" Horsemill. Annaberg Mill and Factory Site STRUCTURE' NO,
* ' *

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National | | State flT]. Local

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point_______________
UTM REFERENCE: i fill I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE ( if notr- 
A LJ_J LI_I_I I I I I_1_|_J_f J I.I part of a complex or district- 

Zone , Easting Northing ______( acres" 1 '

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: A circular earth fill platform retained by 
masonry rubble walls.________• _________________________

Physical Description:The horsemill is located 50' west -f the windmill tower and, 
15' north of the factory building. It is a level circular platform with a diameter c 
75' defined by a rubble masonry retaining wall ranging fr.om 3 to 13' in height. ^ 
Access to it is from the east. The masonry foundations of the grinding mechanisn 
as well as the brick covered cane juice gutter that led from the juice box under 
the crushers towards the factory are still in evidence. A section of the exterior 
.retaining wall on the northwest side has collapsed revealing the walls of an carlie 
and smaller horsemill. Subsequent to the discontinuance of Annaberg plantation's' 
sugar production a small wood dwelling was erected on the mill platform with a 

t detached masonry cook house. The dwelling no longer exists but the cook house 
(H-33. 9} has been preserved and is located near the perimeter wall on the south-

nf the mill. Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and 
1.78Q .the .fa.ctnrv sit^ had 10 sma.ll biiildinps. two mediuTYi sizpd nnp.s pind 1."wn .,.^

,larger. f ones but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 
who is known to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have buil't the Annaberg 
horsemill shown on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became one 
of the biggest sugar produces on St. John and its facilities expanded to their____

(continue on reverse, if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruins
Excellent

] Unaltered [x"
Good 

Altered
Fair[X~| Detcriorat-edf"! 

Original Site [j£J Moved 1 I



present impressive proportions. In 1827 me et.. 
Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his death in

Latitude 18°21 I 54" Longitude 64°43'48"
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• CLASSIFIED ;.'utxuv.xv..xw * ..ELD j':;Vi -VoRY REPORT
{[Attach 4l1x5irlJ&W PaoYo)

•NFS ORGANIZATION
REGION Southeast_____ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360 .

' STRUCTURE NAMEFactory, Annaberg Mill and-Factory 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National | I State

STRUCTURE W>. H-33.4 

Local

LOCATION )F STRUCTURE? Qn North Shore Road east of'Mary Point

A . I_|_} j_j_|_5_.j_j_j ! •; 1_! ' 1_1_j _j -J part of a complex or district:
Zone Easting Northing acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rubble, Brick and dressed coral block ___ 
masonry of a "T" shaped building. ___________________________ 

Physical Description; The factory is a "T" shaped building. The stem of the "T"
contained the boiling house that points south-north towards the horscmill and ___ 
.measures 31 '8" by 58'9". The head of the "T" contained the storarrp, coring anrl
fermentation facilities of the factory and built against its west wall a still and still
cistern. It measures 112' by 27'9". The east wall of the curing and storage wing 
.and the north wall of the boiling house are continued north and east rospoctivnly in 
stone walls enclosing a rectangular open court east of the boiling house paved in 
field stone. The court is entered by a gateway in the -north wall. It contains a

r cis.tern in the southeast corner f a masonry staircase supported on two 
built against the storage wing leading to a former attic storv and the masonry 
footings of a small wood structure that was built, against the east wall of the 
boiling house.

A firing trench is located agains the west wall of the boiling house. Traces of the 
.former roof over the trench is still discernible. Access to the boiling house is
from the north and east. Its floor level is 30" above the grade of the passage be
tween the factory'and the horsemill and Z' above the grade of the court. A doorway 

(continue on reverse, if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruirts I X)
Excellent 

Unaltered X
Good 

Altered
Fair [ [ Detcriorated

Original Site Moved



j u Ulc uUUUl .-,i-tl ui ur .-UAIA. , .«
storage and curing wing of the ii-ctory whic" :/!•. tci rain on the south 
side of the factory has a full story below the isi floor o f me boiling house. The 
storage and curing wing is divided into two equal spaces and on the second floor 
interconnected by a doorway. The ground floor is accessible from the exterior 
through two doorways in the south wall. The walls' of the boiling house and the 
north and south wall of the storage and curing wing stand to plate height. Although 
both the chimney and the still have been reduced to rubble the standing remains 
provide a clear picture of the functions of the factory and the various steps of the 
sugar production.

«•
Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory site 
had 10 small buildings, two medium sized ones and two larger ones but no horse- 
mill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known to have 
cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horserhill shown on 
the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became in the early 19th century 
one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its facilities expanded to their 
present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate was acquired by Governor Hans 
Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862.

Although the remains of the existing factory cannot be dated precisely its plan organi 
zation belong to the type that came into common use during the last decades of the 
18th century. The building shows evidence of alterations and additions and the stor 
age and curing wing of the factory exhibit building practices of considerable vari 
ances with the boiling house.

•Latitude 18°21 '54" 'Longitude 64°43'48" ' ,
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CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FxEL'D_ li\V Ki\ i'OK^_K" 1'QRT

REGION Southeast
•NPS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park ' CODE NO. .5360

STRUCTURE NAME?. Bagasse Shed, Annaberg Mill- and Factory ^ STRUCTURE. NO. 'H-3,3 f 5. 1
i • * ' ' *

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National I I State I 1 Local [X

• LOCATION OF STRUCTURE One North Shore Road east of Mary Point _______________
UTM REFERENCE: i III} I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE ( if not
A I _ | _ I | _ | _ | _ { | || | _ 1 _ I 1 _ [ III part of a complex or* district:

ting NorthingZone .Eas acres.

STRUCTURE ;. Type of, and composition: Two rows of rubble masonry pillars once
supporting a rectangular roof structure. _____________________

Physical Description: The Bagasse Shed is located immediately west of the horse- 
mill and northwest of the factory. It was an open rectangular shed with a roof 
.supported on two rows of 4 masonry pillars each 2' square. The south row of

. toppled, and nothing remains of the rooj: structure -, The north row stijl 
stands to full height. _______ . __________________________ . ________________

Annaberg Plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and by 1780 the factory 
site had 10 small buildings, two medium sized ones and two larger ones but no 
.horsemill. The estate was acquired bv Robert Milner in 1786 who is known. to have 
.cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown on the 
.Oxholm map of St. John The plantation became one of the biggest sugar producers 
^n. St. John and its facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 
1827 the estate was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his
death in 1862. ___________________________________________________ .

Latitude 18 Q 21'54" Longitude 64 G4'3'48"

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: ' Excelle 

Ruins [jXJ Unaltered
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REGION Southeast

CLASSIFIED STRUCTURK F3.ELDJL___
(Attach 4T(x5TI~B6W PhotoT

NFS ORGANIZATION
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 .Park ' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAME" Oxpound. Annaberg Mill and Factory Site

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National [~I State I 1

STRUCTURE ,NO. t-L-33.. 6 ..' 

Local r>

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; On North Shore Road east o£ Mary point________________
UTM REFERENCE: i III} I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE ( i£ not
A I_ i_I I_|_|_| J | I |_1_[ 1_[ ill part of a complex or'district:-

Zone -Easting Northing _______ acres.

TRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rubble masonry walls enclosing a rectan 
gular area with the remains of a small building,in southwest corner. 

Physical Description; The oxpound is located 70' west of the factory. It is a ftp' by 
t 12Q* erjq^osure defined by rubble masonry wan^ qpd divjri^d ini-r) two pqnal .qpr-lim^g 
,bv a cross wall. Footings of a covered enclosure 2Q!^3Qybuilt against the onter 
walls^ is located in the southwest corner of the oxpound. The walls have crumbled 
and only stand to their original heights in the southwest and southeast corners and 
for a short section of east wall.____________________;___________________ 

r ... Although the remains of 1;he existing buildings cannot be dated precisely the plan, 
.organization of the factory belong to the tvne that came into common use during_
the last decades of the 18th century. The buildings show evidence of alterations 
and additions and exhibit building practices of considerable variances. The •wind- 
mill postdates 1800 and from its type and construction probably dates from the__
second or third decade of 1 9th century. In all probability the construction of ___ 
various buildings span the last decades of the 18th century 'and the first half of the
1 9th c.entur y. _______________ i

Latitude 18"21 '54" Lonitude 64Q43'48"

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CON 

Ruins
DITION:
X ,

Excellent
Unaltered 1 ^

| Good
Altered

Fair \ __ | Deteriorated! 1 
Original Site |jx | Moved L I
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CLASSIFIED ' .JCTURE FIELD ,VICTORY 

. V v. ttach 4"x5 u B&W i/hotoJ~~"

REGION Southeast_____ PARK/AREA
•NPS ORGANIZATION 

Islands Nat'1 Park ' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMgBake Oven No. 1, Annaberg.Mill & Factory STRUCTURE• NO. H-33,7; 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: 'National I I State I 1 Local Px)

•LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; On North Shore Road east of Mary Point_______________ 
UTM REFERENCE: i i j | 1, ,. I CLASS VI LAND ACREAGgr.(if not 
A I_ \_j |_j_}_j | j J j_|_J_"1_[ | I I part of a complex or'.district: 

Zone Easting Northing _____• acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rectangular rubble and brick masonry 
building.______________ •______________ ,______

Physical Description;A bake oven 12'xlU'6" is located at the southeast end of iTuT 
^retaining wall between the windmill tower and the court of the factory. It has a "
short flue above the opening of the oaking chamber on the west face of the oven. 

.It is constructed in rubble masonry with brick lining of'openings bake chamber ash
duct and flue. The unusually large size oi the bake oven indicates it was used in 
community food preparation.______________________•______ ______^ 
Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory site

,had 10 small buildings. 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones but no horsemill. 
The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 whb~ is known to have cultivator) 
sugar cane and who may have built the.Annaberg horsemill shown, on the 18QQ

.Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation becaine during the early decades of the 
19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its facilities ex 
panded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 tlie estate was acquired

ov GovernorHans Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 186Z.______________

Latitude llT2r54" Longitude64"43'48'

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruins | j
' Excellent 
Unaltered

Good 
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CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELJ) INVl^TORY REPORT
(Attach"4"x"5t1 B&W Photo)

Ni?S ORGAiNIZA'i'ION 
REGION Southeast_____ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODS ft0t 5360

STRUCTURE NAMg Stable. Annaberg Mill and Factory________ STRUCTURE NO. H-33, 8 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National II . State I) Local f

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; Qn North Shore Road east of Mary Point_______________ 
UTM REFERENCE: i III } I .CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A Li_I L|_|_! I i I I_1_J_]_[ j ! I part of a complex or district: 

Zone Easting Northing i______ acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rubble masonry walls 01 tne lower story ot a
former two story building._____;____________________________ 

Physical Description; The remains of a building 24'x32' is located 60' south of the 
factory. It appears to have had a second story and a. mnsnnry sf.nirm.^r> i« hnilt_._. 
against its south wall. The ground floor had masonry walls towards the jiorUi.7 
west and south while it is open towards the east and the second story on this side.
was supported by these masonry pillars spaced 8' 
stable is coniectured, __ _______

on centers. Its function as a

at.io in HpT*rina.q'rcy pq.in.a.io in y/_a..s TinpT* rpfi vpf-irm by fVip> 17^^ g Rn^ I" .-1-780 tliQ factory 
site had 1 Or small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z larger ones but no horse -
mill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known to have 
cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown on the 
1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became in the early decades of the ^ 
19th century one of the biggest sx^ar producers on St. John and its facilities ex 
panded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate was acquired. 
by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862. In all probabi
lity the construction of various buildings of the site span the last decades of the 
18th century and the first half of the 19th century.

Latitude 18 U 21' 54" Longitude 64°43'48" 
__________ ______ __ (continue on reverse if necessary')
PRESENT CONDITION! Excellent 

Ruins Q3 Unaltered X
Good 

Altered I
Fair]_J DetGrioratedl t 

Original Site [__xJ Moved I I
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CLASSIFIED S 1 . .,'CTURE FT.ET,]) INVENTORY REI'ORT
(Stiiaci"* 4"x'5'n U&W i'TTotfo)

NFS ORGANIZATION
___ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' COPE NO. 5360REGION Southeast

STRUCTURE NAMfl Cook House, Annaberg Mill and Factory STRUCTURE NO. H-33, 9 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National II . ^State |1 Local ~x]

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE; On North Shore Road east of Mary Point________^______ 
UTM REFEpNCE: | Ml 1 I ' CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A Li_I LJ_I_I I I I |_1_I_1_fill part of a complex or district:: 

Zone Easting Northing ^______ acres..

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Rubble and brick masonry building one story 
and square except for a small extension attached to the northwest corrk

Physical Description;A 13 foot square cook house is located on the horscmill at the 
perimeter wall on the southwest side of the mill. An attached bake oven accessible
from the interior 6'3" wide extends 5' out from the northwest corner of the building 
It has a doorway in the -west wall and a •window opening in bom the north ancl south
wall. A masonry cooking counter extends across 2/3 of the west wall on the iriteric 
and has a brick hood above it that tapers upward to a Hue, and brick chimney. The 
cook house has a shed roof with corrugated metal roofing still in place although"" 
.defective._____________•____________________________________________

Thp pyar.t date, of the building,is not^known. It was constructed.affrer, Annaberg, 
discontinued cultivation of sugar cane and its date of construction is assessed as

ra.hnut 1900.____,_____________ __________________ 
Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by 1730s and by 1780 the factory site

had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z larger ones but no horsemill. 
The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known to have cultivated
sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown on the 1800 
Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became one of the biggest sugar producers 
on St. John and its facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions.

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 

Ruins { 1 Unaltered [~X
Good 

Altered
Fair 1 } Deteriorated 

Original Site [_x] Moved



In 1827 the estate was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it 
until.his death in 1862.

Latitude 18°21'54" Longitude 64°43M8"
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CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE VIZ ..'.

REGION Southeast

(Attaci . .„ „..„ ... , N?S OUGANIZATK)N 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMg Unidentified Building No. 1. Annaberg Mill &c STRUCTURE NO. H-33, 10
Factory 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National II . State £[ Local [X.

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE: On North 'Shore Road, east of Mary Point
UTM REFERENCE: i
A I . T I I I 1 1 I

Zone Easting

j | I 1 .1 

1 LJ_Ll_1.1 I I
North ing

CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
part of A complex or district:

acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition;Rubble masonry lootings oi a square building

Physical Description; The masonry footings of a building 8' square is located south
east of the windmill and 14' east and below the retaining wall of the windmill.plat 

form. Its functions and relationship to the other buildings of the Annaberg tactory
.complex has not been determined. Although the remains of the existing buildings 
.cannot be dated precisely the plan organization of the factory'belong to the type 
.that came into common use during the last decades of the 18th century. It shows 
evidence of alterations and additions and the storage and curing wing of the factory 
exhibit building practices of considerable variances with the boiling house. The
same is the case with other major units of the factory site. The windmill post- 
.dates 1800 and from its type and construction probably dates from the second pr_ 
third decade of 19th century. In all probability the construction of various build 
ing's span the last decades of the 18th century and the first half of the 19th century

.. . ... Latitude 18°21'54" Longitude 6'4°43'48"
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Appendix B', Historic District "
'CLASSIFIED :.YRUCTURE F'isr.n I;.-".MX :VOKY ncroiix

REGION Southeast
. .

H ORGANISATION
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CO^ NO. 5360

' STRUCTURE NAME Unidentified Building No. 2, Annaberg Mill &c STRUCTURE" NO. H-33, 1"~~"""" Factory

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National I I . State \. Local [5T"[

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east 01 iviary
REFERENCE: i j | | 1 I . CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
Ll J 1-1- 1 -J- I I I I 'I | 1 I I 1 I Part of a complex or district:

UTM REFERENCE:
A

Zone .Eas ting Northing acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition:
building.________'

Rubble masonry footings of a rectangular

Physical Description; Masonry footings of a rectangular building approximately 
18'x24' is located 90' east of the windmill a third of the way down the steep eastern 
slope of the knoll on which the Annaberg factory complex is situated. The functions3 
of the building have not been determined, possible it is remains of a .dwelling._....._ 
Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory site 
had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones but no horsemi.U. 
The estate was acquired bv Robert Mllner in 1786 who is known to have cultivated 
sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horscmill shown on the 1800___ 
Qxholm map of St. John. =The plantation became during the early decades of the 
19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its facilities ex 
panded to their present impressive proportions. In 18Z7 the estate was acquired 
by Governor Hans Henrlk Berg who held it until his death in 1862.____________

Latitude 18°2i'54" Longitude 64U43'48"

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 
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NPS ORGANIZAViON 
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park CODE NO. 5360

Appendix B, Historic District' 1

CLASS II'j .,• VRUCTJRK FIET,r> IY-/J-NTORY REPORT

REGION Southeast

STRUCTURE NAME Runoff Cisterns & Aquaduct, Annaberg Mill & STRUCTURE NO. H-33 f 12
Factory

V
ORDER. OF SIGNIFICANCE: National I I State 1 j Local

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point________________
UTM REFERENCE: j III } \ ' CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A I_ { _j |_|_|_j J | I j_ \ _I_1_j j II part of a complex or district:

Zone Easting Northing _______ acres..

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: The remains of these cisterns and connect
ing aauaducts constructed in plastered rubble and brick masonry.

Physical Description; A system for collecting -water from the two intermittent strean 
,of the steep hillside south of Annaberg and leading it to an elevated cistern 60' south 
-y/eaf of tV>*» far.f.nry ftytpmrls ?.pprnxima.tely 6QQ; south and east from the factory site. 
It consists of the elevated cistern and two additional cisterns placed along side the
stream beds at higher elevations connected by a continuous masonry aquaduct. The 
first and highest cistern has been preserved intact and part of the aquaduct between 

. the first and second cistern. In thepreserved section the aquaduct is elevated from 
7 2' to T 4L, above grade and %'; wide. Tfre second ^cistern find thg Inwerrun nf t.hn aqua- 
duct have collapsed and only the elevated base and lower sections o£ the walls re 
main of the third elevated cistern. Presumably the stream beds were dammed to

the flow of water to the collecting cisterns but these if they existed have beei 
washed away as has the aquaduct where it bridged the second stream bed. The

^cistern is placed . sufficiently ̂ nj^gh, fro. gravity f^g-cj by pirvjpg tr>
cistcrjis of the factory.
Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory site 

.had 10 small buildings. 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones but no horsemill. 
was acquired by Rolpert Mi].ner ir; 1786 who,is known to havq cultivated 

____ (continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 
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sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg luudr . tiowu on me 1800 
Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became one of ui«^ biggest sugar pro 
ducers on St. John and its facilities expanded to their present impressive, pro 
portions. In 1827 the estate was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who 
held it until his death in 1862.

Latitude 18o21/5a" Longitude 64°43'45",



Appendix B, Historic District
' ' ' ' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD

JUL 231981

REGION Southeast
NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODS NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters ______ Annab.erg Mill & FactorygyRUCTURE NO. H-33. 13 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: .National H" ' . State I Local _X

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE:Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point__________,_____
U7M REFERENCE: i < i | } I • CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A |_{_I j_|_|_|]|] LJ_j_1 f I ! I part of a complex or district:

Zone -Easting Northing ,;______ acres, t

STRUCTURE; Type of, ,and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and

Physical Descriptioni^Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the ,173J)s_a.iKl,in 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones

no horscmill^ The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known
r to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown 
on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de-

^cado.s. of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its _ 
facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate

r .wa.s AC quired by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his_death in. 1862^_ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

r 18th century and the first half of the 19th century._________________________

The quarters are 22'xl2' 'and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
..small tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frame 
r and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main , 
• side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
.located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent -

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION; 
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

i • , . , •
Remains have been retained of all four base walls of H-33, 13 as the 
sufficient traces of superstructure to illustrate the original condition of 
the building. , ' '

Latitude 18°21'55" JLoneitude



Appendix B', Historic District
' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY..REPORT. 

: OTtf-ach 4|T:

REGION Southeast
-NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAMS Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360
* ' •

STRUCTURE NAMl£iave Quarters______A^jmaberg Mill & FactorysTRUCTURE NO. ^-33, 14 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National |~1 ' . State I 1 • Local HTt

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point__________,_____ 
UTM REFERENCE: i i i . » , \ I , CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A I_|_I L|_|_j I I J Ll_1_1 { _\ 1 I part: of a complex or .district; 

Zone -Easting Northing •______, acres.

STRUCTURE : Type of, .and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
^wattle building , ____ [ _________ ; _____________________________ . 

Physical Description;. Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and^in 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones

_but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Miliier in 1786 who is known . 
,to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Amiaberg horsemUl show n 
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de- 

,cadc3 of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
.facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
was Govcynoi* HansHenrik Ber who held i: Jhis death in 1862.
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the 
18th century and the first half of the 19th century. ________________________

The quarters arc 22'xlZ' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
.small tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frarne
and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their Imprints on the main , 

Jgidc of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is
located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent

PRESENT CONDITION: 
Ruins [ y-j

Excelle
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

H-33, 14 is a well defined building with sufficient traces remaining in the
base wall to,reconstruct the framing and wall dimensions of the superstructure,

Latitude IS^l'SS" Longitude 64°43'50"
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Appendix B, Historic District . •

CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD .INVENTORY...REPORY ' , ' '
rXAttach 4M x5^' li&W Photo^ 

• - j ' NPS ORGANIZATION
REGION Southeast_____ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' COPE NO. '5360 , 

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters_____Annab.erg Mill & FactorysxRUCTURE NO. H " 33 * 15 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National | | ' . State 1• Local H

I.OCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary Point_______________ 
UTM REFERENCE: i i I | , 1 j . CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A | i_J Ll_i_I I I J Ll_1_1_{ i I I part' of a complex or district: 

Zone . Easting Northing .;______ acres..

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
^ w attic builcjj,p,g P ____ \ _________ ; _____________________________ 

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and. in
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones 

Jbut no horscmill. The estate -was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 -who is known , 
^to have cultivated su^ar cane and \vhornay have built the Annaberg horsoniill shown
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early cle-

_cadcs of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
.-was ac gal red fry Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862. 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

. 18th century and the first half of the 19th century. _____________ ' ____ '

T3ic quarters arc 22'xl2' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
.small tree-trunks ..set into rubble masonry base about 2*6".height. The wood Ti-ame 
and daub. _an_d,wattle have lonfj since disintegrated but their -imprints on the niain 
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture. i •'

A clearly defined building site, H-33, 15 has retained fragments of all 
four walls, above ground.

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43I50"



Appendix E, Historic District
CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD IXVF.KTORY REPORT

JUL 2 3 1981

V/Yz taca

REGION Southeast
NTS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAHi£la-ve Quarters______Annaberg Mill k FactorygTRUCTURE NO. H-33. 16
* *

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National P"7! •' . State I 1 • Local

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary Point___________• 
UTO REFERENCE: i it I } I ' CLASS VI 3-AND ACREAGE (if not 
A L.I-J LJ-J_1 J I J Lil_|_1_1 I * I Part of a complex or district:-- 

Zone -Easting Northing ;______ acres % •

STRUCTURE:, Type of, and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub nnd
wattle building^___\_________;_____________________________

1'hyflical Description; Annaberg plantation was under, cultivation by the 1730s nncl in s 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones
but no horscmilll The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known 
to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horscmill shown 
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early dc-

_____of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its._ 
.facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
•wns nc qni reel by Governor Hans Honrik Bert? who held it until his death in 1862.._ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

. 1 8th century and the first half of the 19th century._________________

The quarters are ZZ'xlZ' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
small tree trunks set into rubble masonry bnsc about 2'6" height. The wood frame 
and daub and wattlo-have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main 
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is

in the end wa\l and presumably there were some kind of window or vent •

(continue on reverse if ncccr.r.nry)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 
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Appendix B, Historic District
CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT 

-. ^Attach 4H xi> Vi

REGION Southeast

JUL 23

•NFS ORGANIZATION 
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters______Annaberg Mill & FactorygTRUCTURE NO. 'H-33,17 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National f~| . State £ Local |x

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;-Qn North Shore Road east of Mary Point
UTM. REFERENCE: 
A

I REFERENCE: i III 1Li_J I.J-iJ.. i i I Lu_jJ_JL_i
CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
part of a complex or district:

Zone Easting Northing acres.

Type of, ,and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and 
...wattle

STRUCTURE;

tliysical Description; Annabcrg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s aiicl.in 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger one6

_but no.horscmill. The estate was acquired by Robert Miliier in 1786 who is known , 
_to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de- . 

^cades of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
.facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
T was acquired by Governor Ha'ns Henrik Berg who held it until his death in. 1862.,, 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

T 18th century and the first half of the 19th century._______________________

The quarters arc 22'xl2'_'_ind are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
T small tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frame 
r and daub and wattle_have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main .
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 

.located in the end wall and nresumablv there were some kind of window or vent

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors
are a stamped clay and lime mixture. ' 'i, ,

% •• ,i
H-33,,17 has only retained the lower section of the downhill base wall that 
retained the' terrace on which it was built. ' ' ,

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43» 50"
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Appendix B, Historic District .

' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT
(AtYaclf 4' ' x5 vrl} &W Pho Col

NI>S ORGANIZATION
REGION Southeast PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' COPE ttO. 5360 ,

' • <! • , .

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters ______ Annaberg Mill & FactorysxRUCTURE NO. H-33. 1.8 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National H"" ' • ' . State I • Local px]

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North shore Road east of Marv point__________ .
UTM REFERENCE: i . j I } I • CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A |_|_I LJ._|_I J I I LJ_|_1_I J I I part of a complex or districts- 

Zone Easting Northing .______ acres.. .

STRUCTURE;. Type of, .and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
T wattlei b-uildin,_g_f___]_________;___________________________ 

Physical Description;Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z larger one8

,but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known . 
_to^ have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemi 11 shown 
on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early cle- 

^cadcs of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
_w.as acquired by Qovcrnor Hans Henrik Berg "who he.ld_.it-Juntil.Jb.is__4..Qath in 1862.„ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the
18th ccnturv and the first half of the 19th century. ___________________

The quarters arc 22'xlZ' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame oi'
tree trunks sot into rubble m.asonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frame

and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main t 
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent j

(continue on reverse, if neccn s ary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 
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t •

openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture. ' '

A section of one base wall only remains of H-33, 18,

Latitude 18°21'55 n Longitude 64°43 I 50"
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REGION Southeast

, B, Historic District
CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT' ~~<Acbach 4''x5vr~B&W' Photo)

' NPS ORGANIZATION
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' COPE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National

Annab-erg Mill & Factory$TRUCTURE NO. H-33. 19 

' . Stated] . Local

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point________________ 
UTM REFERENCE: j . j j \ I . CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (i'f not 
A Ll-J I—I- 1. J ill I 1 I 1 f I I I part' of a complex or district:- 

Zone -Easting. Northing ^______ acres..

STRUCTURE; Type of, and .composition: Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
•wattle building____[_________;_____________________________ 

Physical Description;. Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by .the 1730s ..ancLin 
1780 the factory .site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z larger ones

Jput no horscmill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known . 
^to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de; 
_cadc.s of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
^wa.s acquired by Governor Hans Hcnrik Berg who held it until his death in. 1862.^ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

.18th century and the first half of the 19th century._______________________

The quarters arc 22'xl2' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of
-small trco trunks set into rubble, masonry base about 21.6".height. The wood frarne 
,.and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their .-imprints on the main
-side of the* masonry base are still evident. The access 'door for each dwelling is 
^located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent

(•continue on traverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

Hy33, 19 has retained only a fragement of the uphill base wall.

Latitude IS^l'SS" Longitude 64°43'50"
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Appendix, B, Historic, District '
CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT

REGION Southeast
NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' COPE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters ______ Annab-erg Mill & FactorygTRUCTURE NO. H-33. ZO 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National |~l ' . State I ]. ' Local fx]

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point_____________.
UTM REFERENCE: j « i | , 1 I , CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A I_<_I |_|_J_I | j I j rt;|_J_if j I I part of a complex or district:

Zone -Easting Northing t-______ acres,.

- 'JL'ype or, and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
, wattle building^___]_________j____________________________ 

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation bv the 1730s and in 
1780 the factory .gite had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z larger one*

Jjut.no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Miliier in 1786 who is known 
,to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown 
on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de- 

r cades of the 19th qentury one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its _ 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In.. 182.7 the, estate •
,-wa.s ac Lqaired by Governor Hans Henrik.Berg who held it until-Ms death in 1862..;. 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

l 18th century and the first half of the 19th century._______________________

The quarters are 22'xl2* and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
.JPJUall tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about £T'6" height. The wood frame 
r and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main , 
• side of the masonry base are still evident. The access 'door for each dwelling is 

in the end wall andnre sum ably there were some kind of window or vent

(continue on reverse if neccssary)
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openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
' -are a' stamped clay and lime mixture.

Only the southeast corner and section of the south wall has been retained 
o^H-33,20.

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43'50"
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' CLASS IFIED .STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT '

• NPS ORGANIZATION 
REGION Southeast____ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360 ,

STRUCTURE NAMEfflave Quarters______Annab.erg Mill &t FactorysTRUCTURE NO. h-33, 21 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National |~1 • ' . ^State I | Local fx"

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE:Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point__________
UTM REFERENCE: j III'} I ' CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A l_j__| | (_j_j J | J |_I |_1_[ j ! I part of a complex or district:

Zone .Easting Northing ______ acres..

STKUUTUKI;; Type oi', ,and composition: Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
. wattle building. ___ [ _________ ; ____________________________ 

Phyeical Description: Aiinaberg plantation was under cultivation bv.thc 1730s and in
• ,1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and Z Larger ones
Jjut no horsemilll The estate was acquired by Robert Miliier in 1786 who is known 

' ^to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown
-on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de 
cades of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
-•was nc.qai red by Governor Haiis Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862. 
JIn all pr ability the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the
.18th century and the first half of the 19th century. ___________________________

_.The quarters are 22'xl2' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of
. srnall tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frame
___daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their imprints on the main 
L side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
Jlocated in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window oi" vent_.

? (continue on reverse, if necessary}.
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruin,s LJ
Excellent 

Unaltered X
Good 

Altered
Fair [ | Deteriorated 

Original Site ["jO Moved tr



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

Only one corner remaine above ground of the building H-33, 21.

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43«50"



Appendix B, Historic pistrict
• ' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT

REGION Southeast
NPS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360.

STRUCTURE NAM^lave Quarters Annab.erg Mill &t FactorysTRUCTURE NO, H-33, 22

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National f~l State ( I Local HTI

LOC/VTION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point___________• 
UTM REFERENCE: i . | I } I • CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A L.I-J LJ_i_I J I 1 LJ_ 1_1 * 1 * * Parc of a complex or district: 

Zone -Easting Northing ^______, acres.§

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
•wattle building.____[__________;______________________________ 

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and,in 
1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger on e 8

,^but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known , 
_to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemiU shown 
on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de- 

^cadcs of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
_facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 18Z7 the estate
^•was acqiircd by Governor Hans Hcnrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862.., 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

. 18th century and the first half of the 19th century,_______________________

The quarters are 22'xl2' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
j;!IQall. trpc.trunks, set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood frame 
and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their imprints on the main , 
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent. •

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 

Ruins 1 y) ' Unaltered I X
Good 

Altered \
Fair j__| DeterioratedI 1 

Original Site 1 X j Moved 1 i



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

H-33,22 is seriously fragmented and only fragments remain of the building 
above ground.

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43'50"
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i • vtJL^luiLSJ.4. ^XJA^ »J X I \UVJX V-XViJ X' XU.U1/ J.M V J.ll'4 .1 V/J,\ JL IXUi V^IVJ.

i^iftaclf 4ux5Vl B&Wf'PhofoJ
' NPS ORGANIZATION

REGION Southeast____ PARK/AREA KAME_Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360.

STRUCTURE NAMl£lave Quarters Annab.erg Mill & FactorysTRUCTURE NO. H-33. 23

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National |~1 • ..State j ) Local |_x

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;0n North Shore Road east of Mary Point_____________
UIW REFERENCE: i j I I 1 | . CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A |_ i I [__)__j_| J 1 J 1 J |_]_1 .:..•[ _ I _ 1. I part' of a complex or .district:

Zone Easting Northing acres.

O1: > ancl composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
w attle

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the J730s and. in 
^1780 the factory ^ite had 10 small buildings, Z medium sized ones and 2 larger on e 8
TJput no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known , 
r fco have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown 
on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de-

, cades of the 1.9th c.entury one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and Its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
.was acqiired by Governor ..Hans Hcnrik Berg .who, held it until' his. dea.tla_inJL^ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades oi the
18th centur and the first half of the 19th century.

r The quarters are 22'xlZ' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
^SJlialLtrce. Crunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood 1'iM.me 
, and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main . 
; side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
^located in the end wall and presumably there were some kind of window or vent

(continue on reverse ff
PRESENT CONDITIONS 

Ruins 1 -vl
Excellent 

Unaltered X
Good

Altered ;
Fair [ \ Deteriorated 

Original Site 1 XJ Moved ""



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

H--33, 23 has retained only a fragment of the uphill base wall.,

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43'50"



Appendix B, .Historic District . • .
1 ' CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT

'. &tVacu~4lTx5v' B&W PhotoJ
' . NPS ORGANIZATION

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODS NO. 5360REGION Southeast

STRUCTURE NAMl£lave Quarters Annaberg Mill & FactorysTRUCTURE NO. H-33, 24

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National [ Local x

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary point__________.______
UTM REFERENCE; i III'} I ' CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not .
A | i_I |_|_1 { J j I I ^ 1_I_]_[III part' of a complex or district:-*

Zone -Easting Northing .______ acres.;

Type of, .and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daxib and 
, wattle building.___\_________j____________________________ 

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 
^1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger onee
Jput no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known 
to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Aiinabcrg horsemill shown 
on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de- 

_cades of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
^was acquired by Governor Hans Hcnrik Berg who he.lcl it until his death in.1862.. 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

.18th century and the first half of the 19th century. _______________

.The quarters are 22'xl2' 'and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 

..small tree trunks set into rubble masonry base about Z'6" height. The. wood, f ram e 
_ and daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main _ , 
: side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 
^located in the end wall and resumably there were some kind of window or vent

(continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

' Ruins 1-v-l
Excellent 

Unaltered X
Good 

Altered
Fair | __ | Deteriorated! J 

Original Site [ X | Moved ( "]



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped'clay and lime mixture. '

v, ' ,. < , •• i i •
A well defined building although only fragments remain of two of'the base 
walls. ••'•••• ; '

Latitude IS^l'SS" Longitude 64°43'50"



Appendix B, Historic District
CLASSIFIED S'j.' ,iURK FIELD INVEKTORY REPORT

REGION Southeast

; STRUCTURE

NPS ORGANIZATION 
PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360

Quarters

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National |~|

Annaberg Mill &t FactorygTRUCTURE NO. H-33. 25 

State I 1, Local (j

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North Shore Road east of Mary polnt________________
UTM REFERENCE: j , j I } (.CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A I_ ( _I |_|_|_| j | ] I ; 1_j_1 [ J ! I part of a complex or district:

Zone . Easting Northing M______ acres.,

STRUCTURE ; t Type of, .and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
•wattlq /building. ___ ', _________ j ____________________________ 

Physical Description;. Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 
^1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger _ on e s
_b.ut_no horsomill. The estate was acquired by Robert: _Milncr_ i.n 1 786 wlio is kiurwn 
_to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown 
_on the 1800 Qxholm map of St. John. The plantation became during the early dc- 
^cades of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate ,. T

. acquired by Governor Bans Honrik Berg who held it. until his/death . in_ 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the

^1 8th, century and the first half of the 19th century. ______________ [ _________

.The quarters are 22'xl2' 'and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
«SDa all. .tree-trunks .sot into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. The wood fram e 
_.an<l daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the main 
L side of the masonry base are still evident. The access door for each dwelling is 

in the end wall and resumabl there were some kind of window or vent

(continue on 'rev-erse c^.£ necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 

Ruiu.8 | v l Unaltered X
Good 

Altered j
Fair Deteriorated 

Original Site fSf] Moved



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floo. 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

Only a poorly defined terrace and fragments of two walls remain of 
H-33,25. •'

Latitude. 18°21 '55" Longitude 64°43'50"



Appendix B, Historic District
< * CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT

» iS o -''» ir^Q* v-'U>- / vj OO*

REG ION . South east
NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360.

STRUCTURE NAMlfflave Quarters Annaberg Mill & FactorysTRUCTURE NO. H-3.3. 26

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National f~l State I ) Local fx

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE:Qn North shore Road east of Mary point________________ 
UTM REFERENCE: i j I | 1 I . CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
A Ll-J II I.-.I 1 i I 1 1 | 1 { 1 I I part of a complex or district: 

Zone -Easting Northing ^______ acres..

STRUCTURE; Type of, .and composition; Rubble masonry base of rectangular daub and
builin f ] .

Physical Description; Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by .the 1730s and in 
1780 the factory ^site had 10 small buildings, Z medium sized ones and 2 larger on e s

..but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known 
r to have cultivated sugar cane and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown 
on the 1 800 Oxholra map of St. John. The plantation became during the early de-

___ ___ of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John and its 
^facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate
,was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik.Berg.who held it .until his death in 1862^. 
In all probility the construction of various buildings span the last decades of the »

^ 18th .century.and the first half of the 19th century._______________________

t The quarters are 22'xlZ' and are of daub and wattle construction on a frame of 
r-Smal!L.tree-trunks set into rubble masonry base about 2'6" height. _ The wood frame

daub and wattle have long since disintegrated but their -imprints on the..main, 
side of the masonry base are still evident. The access 'door for each dwelling is 
located in the end wall and presumably there w.ere some kind^of window or vent •

(continue on reverse «if neccssary)
PRESENT CONDITION: Excellent 

Ruina -yrl Unaltered X
Good

Altered
Fair L ( Detcrioratedl.. t 

Original Site [ X j Moved 1 {



openings in the daub and wattle wall above the masonry base. The floors 
are a stamped clay and lime mixture.

Hr'33, 26 has retained a clear definition of the terrace on which it is con 
structed, and the south and north base wall as w.ell^ithe two other walls has 
tumbled*

Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43 I 50"
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CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT
(Attach &W

REG IONS outh east
. NFS ORGANIZATION 

PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park' CODE NO. 5360

STRUCTURE NAMg Bake Oven No. 2 Annaberg Mill & Factory STRUCTURE NO. H-33.r aPl 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National f~l . State I 1 Local [IT

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE;Qn North shore Road east of Mary Point________,_______
UTM REFERENCE: i Ml } 1 ' CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not
A I_|_I |_j_|_{ J | _j J_|_I_]_f I ! I part of a complex or district:

Zone Easting Northing _______ acres..

' STRUCTURE: Type of > ancl composition: A small square rubble and brick masonry
____building______'._________;___________________________ 

Physical Description; A small bake oven 5' square, is located in the middle, row 
of the quarters on the north side of the knoll and between H33, 21 and H-33, 2,2. It
appears to have served as a communal bake oven for the village. Its condition is

______and jit ls_ partially^buried under debris. An^9-^G^g .plantaJ;iQn^was under culti 
vation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory site had 10 small buildings 2 medium. 
sized ones and 2 larger ones but no horsemill. The estate was acquired by____
Robert Milner in 1786 who is known to have cultivated sugar c.anp a.nd who may— 
have guilt the Annaberg horsemill shown on the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John.
The plantation became during the early decades of the 19th century one of the 
biggest sugar producers on St. John and its facilities expanded to their pres_ent ,

Jjm.prcssiye proportions. Jn 1827 the ejstajiQ was acquired by^GAveynpr^ Hans___.
Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862. In all probability the construe-, 
tion_ of various buildings span the last decades of the 18th century and the first 
half of the 19th century.__________________________•________________

______________________Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°43'50" ______

(continvie on reverse, if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruins 1 x!
Excellent: 

Unaltered x
I Good

Altered
Fair [ [ 

Original Site |_^ Moved
Detcrioralredl™.. , jjj
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CLASSIFIED STRUCTURE FIELD INVENTORY REPORT 
. (Attach V<*» B6W Photo) ; ' Nps ORGANIZATION

REG ION Smith gast _____ PARK/AREA NAME Virgin Islands Nat'1 Park CODE NO 1. 5360 . 

STRUCTURE NAME Drinking Trough. Annaberg Mill & Factory STRUCTURE NO. H-33. 30 

ORDER OF SIGNIFICANCE: National f~l State I I . Local fvl

LOCATION OF STRUCTURE:On North Shore Road, east of Mary Point 
UTM REFERENCE:; : i III 

Lj_J LJ-J_ill! Ll_L
Zone Easting Northing

CLASS VI LAND ACREAGE (if not 
part of a complex or district:

acres.

STRUCTURE; Type of, and composition: Plastered masonry drinking trough____ 
forming an "L."«______________________________________ 

Physical Description; Two,connected drinking troughs each 45' long and 2' wide 
are located in the swampy lowland 300' feet west of Annaberg factoi'v. One is
along side and parallel with the North Shore Road and is raised I 1 3" above grade, 
the second extends inland from the west end of the first and is perpendicular to 
it. It is 9" higher and on, the land side terminates in a'circular well shaft with a 
a diameter of 5 feet._______________________________________________

Annaberg plantation was under cultivation by the 1730s and in 1780 the factory 
site had 10 small buildings, 2 medium sized ones and 2 larger ones but no horse - 
mill. The estate was acquired by Robert Milner in 1786 who is known to have 
cultivated sugar cane^and who may have built the Annaberg horsemill shown rm 
the 1800 Oxholm map of St. John. The plantation became duringjjfre early de 
cades of the 19th century one of the biggest sugar producers on St. John ancLits, 
facilities expanded to their present impressive proportions. In 1827 the estate 
was acquired by Governor Hans Henrik Berg who held it until his death in 1862. 
In all probability the construction of various buildings span the last decades of
the 18th century and the first half of the 19th century.
Latitude 18°21'55" Longitude 64°32'52 (continue on reverse if necessary)
PRESENT CONDITION: 

Ruins | I
Excellent 
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Original Site 1 X | Moved
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Windmill Tower1
Historic Name! Annaberg
Common Name: Annaberg Mill and Factory
Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit G. C. Gjsessing Date of photo Dec. , 1970 
Negative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

Windmill Tower H-33, 2 viewed from the west.

Afct 'I. Pa^lL /7)ufkfi<L,

JUN 8 1981 
JUL23!98I





Boiling House

Historic name:. Annaberg
Common name: Annaberg Mill arid Factory
Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit F. C. Gjessing Date of photo Dec., 1970 
Negative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

Boiling House of Factory H-33, 4 to the left and edge of 
Horsemill H-33, 3 to the right as viewed from the 
Windman Tower (northeast).

(I/X
JUL 2 3 1981 JUN 8
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Factory
Historic Name: Annaberg
Common Name: Annaberg Mill and Factory
Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit F. C. Gjessing Date of photo Dec., 1970 
Negative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

South wall of Factory H-33, 4 viewed from the 
southwest.

C VI JUbt-t
1981

JUL 23 19813 <tf£





Factory and Windmill Tower
Historic Name: Annaberg
Common name: Annaberg Mill and Factory
Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit F. C. Gjessing Date of photo Dec., 1970 
Negative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

South wall of the factory (H-33,4) with windmill tower 
in background and stable (H-33,8) in foreground viewed 
from the south. (y-£ fl/^Ji f>^ £

JUN8 1981 
JUL23(98I





Bake Oven No. 1
Historic Name: Annaberg
Common Name: Annaberg Mill and Factory
Maho Bay Cuarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit F. C. Gjessing Date of photo D«c. , 1970 
Negative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

Bake Oven No. 1, HS33, 7 viewed from the southwest

JUL23I98I





Slave Quarters

Historic Name: Annaberg
Common Name: Annaberg Mill and Factory
Maho Bay Quarter, St. John, Virgin Islands

Photo credit F. C. Gjessing Date of photo Dec. , 1970 
Negaative filed at Virgin Islands National Park

Slave Quarters (H-33, 15( viewed from the southeast.

JUN 8 1981

JUL23I98I


